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WEAKllE GETS SCOOP OF ICE 
.--------------------------------------------------~------------------------------------
Kitchen Department Amazes Students By Serving Frozen Dessert T b e 
On Tuesday Instead of Wednesday; First Tray 
Of Delicacy Carried In At 6: 1·8 
. Throwing trad~tion to th.e wind (page Margaret Mitchell) , casting 
aSlde every recogmzed rule m the code of convent ional conformity 
and going haywire, so to speak, the kitchen department of Ersin~ 
College tonight reversed its decision on the Wagner-Connery Act 
and brought in a true bill against Wendell Bowers, local prelate of 
st. Patrick's department of biophysics and therapeutics in Ephrata 
New Brunswick, with divorce proceedings pending. ' 
That is to say, the kitchen department of Ersinus College to-
night for the first time since gosh knows when served ice cream on 
a Tuesday night. A. TUESDAY NIGHT, mind you! Not a Wednes-
Ersinus 
Editor Of This Issue 
day night, but a TUESDAY NIGHT!!! 
(This news may not have been immediately apparent in the first 
paragraph, but the reader must excuse this correspondent. He is still 
·so excited by the unheard-of situ-
4Gt· I%tnrt· ttU if 6 111% ~ti~n that. even now he is POU~d­.~ ~ " W ~ ~ mg out hIS story on the addmg Weaklie 
711· ft. f 7C' machine, and the bill is already up 1.attrt .. ~ n j" rutn to $2,567.72. What it will be by 
_ the time the story is finished heck At frntuun and Miss Stermold only knows, I 
mean Blermoles. No, Squerblow. 
Doctor Bludan Bones Tells Another 
Weird Tale of the Trappe Country; 
Article Reveals Early History 
Of Fraternities . . . 
This is terrible!) 
At exactly 6: 18 the blow fell. 
It was at this minute that rna. 
jordomo Stice gave the com.-
mand for the first white-coat-
(This is the second in a series of ed student waiter to take in 
learned articles written by the I the first tray of ice cream. 
learned Dr. Bludan Bones for the The students sitting at this first 
Ersinus Weaklie. The last article table served were so stunned that 
appear~d in the l.ast ~rsinus Weak- they could not have been more 
lie, which was ISSued somewhere 
around this time last year.) 
By Dr. Bludan Bones 
speechless had the kitchen depart-
ment announced that seconds 
were to be had on the frozen rar-
ity. 
E ntered D cember 19, 1902. at Collegevill e, 
VOL. , No. ~/S 
Dr. Black Favors 
Sororities 
A compulsory meeting of all 
freshman girls was called recently 
by Dr. Black ,to dis~uss sororities. 
The meeting was very well at-
tended. 
Mimeographed sheets were given 
the girls, setting forth arguments 
both for and against joining a 
sorority. 
And it came to passe that after 
the terryble plague hadde ended, 
the studentes were soone able to 
quitte their sedentarie habits and 
their involuntarie gryping. Cleans-
ed of their malfeasances, theye re-
turned, a bitte weake, be it under-
stoode, to their normal routyne of 
scholastycisme and parslie pota-
toes. So the college flourished, 
fundamentum dei, in hoc signo 
vinces, fee fi fo fum. 
Arguments in favor of sororities 
included such as: (1) It is better 
to be a member of one sorority 
than of two sororities. (2) Soror-
Unfortunately the waiter who iUes don't cost very much money, 
first went over the top at the zero unless you belong to them. (3) Sor-
hour escaped quietly in the death- ority meetings don't necessarily 
like silence, and when his bene- take time from a girl's studies, as 
ficiaries and your correspondent some bright girls don't study any-
awoke to reality, the cold reality of way. 
ice cream, he was gone, and we Some of the arguments against 
are unable to give you his name. sororities were: (1) Sororities are 
Butte aboute the yeare 1901, a 
generale spyrite of unreste didde 
come to hold the campus in thralle. 
The remarkable story of how not democratic. (2) The faculty 
the Weaklie scored its scoop on does not like sororities. (3) Sor-
orities have no place on a small 
this big news event of the Col· campus. (4) You are not advised 
"Manne is not made to live to 
himselfe alone," declared one of 
the foundering fathers. "What is 
needed is more compagnionshippe. 
Let there be brotherhoode and 
systerhoode on this campus." 
lege year will probably never to join a sorority. (5) Sororities 
be told. .It is 6nly for us, for are no good. 
us who labor behind the closed Dr. Black explained some of the 
And there wasse, and the found-
ering father saw that it wasse 
good. 
doors of the professional press, 
to know how, when the first 
odor in the ozone of ice cream 
reached the nostrils of one of 
our newshawks, he rushed to 
the plant and yelled, "Stop the 
But it wasse not overlie goode, presses." 
and therebie hanges a tale. In a trice the story was cut into 
For lo! instedde of resting con- takes and set on the Weaklie's fleet 
t~nte with brotherhood and syster- of I1notypes, and in another trice 
hoode, the well-meaninge students the freshman newsboys were hawk-
of the institution outdidde them- ing the extra to the gaping public. 
selves, and made brotherhoodes But that is our job, and we are 
and systerhoodes in greate num- proud to be of service. 
rushing customs, and then dis-
missed the meeting. 
Despite the exceptional imparti-
ality and fairmindedness of the 
mimeographed paper on sororities, 
observers believe that feminine 
pledges will reach a new high this 





bers, and insteade of compagnion- Upon being interviewed on the The Ersinus Weaklie, as host 
shippe" stryfe and jealousie were spot by this correspondent, all Mr. newspaper, won several prizes at 
rampante. Stice had to say, without fear of the annual convention of the Perk-
There were not enoughe brothers the Federal Communications Com- iomen Press Association recently. 
and systers to go arounde so eache mission, was "Ma, pa, I'm glad I Prizes for the best editorial went 
clubbe had to devyse' deviouse won. It ~as a great flght." to the Weaklle for its editorial en-
means of entycing members into Mrs. Stice, however, was more titled "Do Not Talk In Class" 
the folde. Synce the customes of expository, and we quote her, "rt which is reprinted by reque~t 
the fraternities were especiall1e I was nothing. I'd do it all over of the P. P. A. on page 2 of to-
(Continued on page 4) again if necessary." night's Weaklie. 
Another Student Opinion (?) Poll 
Following hard upon the heels of the huge success which 
the WeakUe met up with in its initial student optnion poll 
that was conducted in its last issue, the editors again 
~eek to bring out into the llmelight what Joe and Mary Ursinus 
th1nk about, 
The question last week was: "Should the U. S. withdraw its 
naval and mtUtary forces from the danger zone in China." 
Again this week we have chosen a question that is of utmost 
s1gnJ1lcance, and close to the common good of the American 
people. It 18 also perhaps somewhat closer to the hearts of Ur-
amus men and. women. 
Here it fI, boys and girls: 
............................................... " ............................................................................ . 
THE QUESTION THIS WEEK -
, .. 
DO street, that was an alley ..... 
tl ~~nuL' ......... . · 1111 .... lady, that was my Lorelei bid. 
of a better anJwer, check hete, and we'll 
~'.~'.~ 
The Weaklle also received flrst 
prizes for: its sports, its features, 
and its news treatment. No other 
prizes were given. 
(Note: The Perkiomen Press As-
sociation's charter admits to mem-
bership any newspaper printed by 
a co-educational college located in 
Montgomery County. Member pa-
pers to date are as follows: The 
Ersinus Weaklie.) 
Secretary Gruft' called the roll, 
and found that all member papers 
were represented. A motion was 
passed by acclamation praising the 
Weaklie for its all-round excel-
lence. 
In a short business meeting, 
ways and means were discussed of 
making reporters get their assign-
'ments in the Weaklle box before 
Friday noon. 
The Weakl1e's omclals spoke 
briefly on "Why Our Paper is 
Where It Is," Editor Gruff re-
marked: "I writes it. Declared Ad-
vertising Manager Oharls: "'I pays 
for It." Circulation Manager Pewls 
explained: "I takes it around," 
The audience applauded loudly 
after each speech, and everyone 
remarked on the good diction qf 
the three young men. Besides the 
ofliclals, Dews editors Balderfer, 
I)1~her, Uld PUDn were present; 
alSo editor I.a1rd and 
BolBller. Tbe large 
~~.".-.~~U;:~f:-=~:e= penons j~ 
Pa., as Second Class Matter, under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879. 
MONDAY, JANUARY 31, 1938 
The News Atlas 
Containing the Maps of People 
Who Make The News, Or, In 
Other Words, The Significant 
Scenery of Salubrious Society 
From Surrounding Salons, So-
cially Speaking! 
JUNIOR HARBUG 
He passed French. 
I ' •. , , ',' :. ~~~~ .' .•.. ' 11 
.... ... !\ 
.;~ ~-.~ 




He swept the gym. 
MOE LECKRONSTEIN 
He broke off with Ellen. 
FRED SNITZEL 
He had a date with Marthella. 
PINKY BUMLINSON 
He's going to the LoreleL 
If. a heeL 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
GIRL GANGSTERS 
GIVE GUS IiAG 
GOING GOOFY 
Girl Gangsters Terrorize Bakery; 
Freshman Amazons Scare Males, 
Throw Cream Pufts ... 
Girl gangsters are terrorizing the 
Bakery. Upon their entrance every 
night, Mr. and Mrs. Grabber, 
frightened and perplexed, shrink 
into the back room, and leave the 
rough work to Gus and his assist-
ant, two hired sodajerkers from the 
campus. 
Observers who could be persuad-
ed to talk described the fracas as 
"a horrible melee". No names were 
mentioned, but it was agreed that 
the Clamor goes on nightly, and 
that much Glenwood brand apple-
sauce is dished out. 
"It used to be that you could come 
down here for a quiet hamburger," 
one old Bakery patron remarked. 
"But now you'd better hyde till af-
ter ten-thirty, if you're a male. 
I'm not trying to brigg, but every-
thing I've eaten in that place this 
year has been flavored with the 
sweets of female companionship." 
Testified another male: "They're 
pretty decent everywhere else on 
~he campus; but really, when I go 
In there, I just know everybody in 
the room is ogling me. I do wish 
they'd stop. A boy feels so funny." 
When the mails are late, hungry 
freshman gangsters vent their 
energy in other ways. 
Sturdy bar-tender Gus was re-
luctant to complain. "We usually 
keep the girls under control," he 
said quietly. 
Later, however, he admitted that 
one night he received surface 
wounds and painful fingernall digs 
while trying to throw out of the 
establishment two female patrons 
who had been hurling snowballs 
and creampuft's into the booths. 
A sensitive soda-jerker, Gus 
blanched when asked by a Weaklie 
correspondent if he minded being 
forced to dance with the gang 
leaders. 
"Please don't mention it" he 
said. It's so awful. 1 have~'t had 
a minute to call my own since I 
got this job. They turn on the 
radio and . ..n He turned away 
for a moment to hide his redden-
ing eyes. 
"Then they ask you to hop With 
them I And honestly, what is a 
boy to do? 1 dare not resist their 
approaches, or I might lose my 
job. 1 feel so sull1ed . . .tt 
At that, the hardy bartender 
broke down taking out a handker-
chief and sniffling, "Shimpf 
shlmp!." ' 
To the casual observer, the Bak-
ery is continuing In the same quiet 
coziness that marked it of old. But 
one who keeps his eyes open dur-
ing the hot-spot hour between 
nine-thirty and ten-thirty every 
night soon sees how completely the 
girl gangsters have taken over the 
place. 
From long residence there, the 
female denizens have ever adopted 
their own peculiar dialect. Sever-
al males have been forced into cor-
ners, chuckec:l under the chID, and 
referred to 88 "My Uttle clnnJ ... 
bu." 
2 THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
lb;, Ersinus Weaklie 
Comic Edition of the "Ursin us Weekly" 
MONDAY, JANUARY 31, 1938 
PRIZE WINNING EDITORIAL IN PRESS CONFERENCE 
There is too much talking in class. It interferes with the pro-
fessor. So do not talk in class. It is different if you are called on and 
happen to know the answer. But we mean this buzzing and whisper-
ing and stuff. We went to class one day and heard the professor say-
ing please stop talking back there I have the floor. 
That professor was right. We should listen to him and don't talk! 
The Weaklie is against it!!! Therefore, since we have proved that 
talking in class is wrong, we have done our part. Let the proper or-I 
ganization do something about the matter. 
Anyway, do not talk in class. 
• • • • • 
(The above editorial was awarded first prize at the Perki-
omen Press convention for its logical sequence of ideas and 
general forcefulness.) 
You might be able to blame it on the semester exams. Maybe we 
did study too hard-and this is the result. This pink paper, we mean, 
and this abortive effort of Bijou journalism. 
Or maybe you think this pink paper is cheaper than the regular 
stuff. Well, it isn't. It cost us four dollars more for this issue than 
for a pure and spotless white one. 
But we still aren't satisfied. The ads didn't come in the way we 
had planned. You have noticed perhaps that there are quite a few 
ads in this issue, of which we are duly proud. Our only regret, how-
ever, is that we could not completely gratify the fond hopes of our 
many readers, and that we could not carry out the helpful suggestions 
from them concerning an ad on the front page. We hope to achieve 
this in the near future. 
But then, maybe we shouldn't complain. This issue did pay for 
itself anyway. The Weaklie has achieved, with this innovation, fin-
ancial independence. 
According to how it is received, we shall continue publishing the 
Ersinus Weaklie, questionable offspring of the Ursinus Weekly. It is 
a whole lot easier for us, and much more fun. We can make our own 
scoops-and incidentally, never let us hear it said again that the 
Weaklie is behind with the news. 
We might add, parenthetically, that hope springs eternal in the 
human breast. We express regret to those of you who, either by name 
or categorical allusion, did not make this perennial magnified Gaff. 
Perhaps next year, if you try hard enough, you will be able to get 
your name in the pink issue. It is inconceivable to us that anyone 
would object to such mention. Gaff has taught us that the shadow 
of infamy is paled into insignificance by the accompanying spotlight 
of public notice. 
=----=====------~-
YES. AND DID YOU KNOW 'THAT 
'HIS HEAiHER IS CALLED BRUVERE 
FROM WHICH WE GET OUR WORD 
e~IAR. ll-lE ROOT IS ACTUALLY 
eOll.EI) TO AID IT5 SEASONING. 
'HEN IT'S SORTED,DRIED, SHAPED, 
AND POLISHED 'TO GET "THE 
MARVELOUS F'NIS~ YOU SEE HERE 
OUR TOBACCO DEALER SAYS THE 
PRINCE ALBERT CRIMP CUT IS A GREAT 
INVENTION. IT PACKS RIGHT TO BURN 
SLOW, COOL,AND MELLOW 
SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert. H you 
don't find it the mellowest. tastieat pipe tobacco you 
ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the reat of 
the tobacco in it to us at any time witbin a month 
from this date. and we will refund full purchase price, 
plu.. poatasre. (Sillnec/) R.J.Reynolda Tobacco Co., 
Winston-Salem. North Carolina 
50 
YE$ AND YET A PIPE IS ONLY 
AS GOOD AS 'THE TOBACCO 
iHA'T'S PUT IN IT. TAKF PRINCE 
AL8ERT -ITS NO'BITE PROCESS 
ASSURES EXTRA MILDNESS 
AND LETS YOU TAS,E'THE 
RICH FLAVOR OF CHOICE 
TOBACCO.AND liS CRIMP 
CUT FOR COOLER SMOKING 
pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in 
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert 
"I AM ONE OF THE MILLIONS WHO 
PREFER CAMELS" SAYS RALPH GREENLEAF WORLD'S CHAMPION IN POCKET BILLIARDS 
FOURTEEN different times the news headlines have flashed: the most important rule in this game is to have healthy nerves. And 
on that score, I think, Camels have 
a lot extra to offer. One of the 
main reasons why I've stuck to 
Camel cigarettes for twenty years 
is- they don't rufile my nerves." 
RALPH GREENLEAF WINS 
WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP. 
In a special interview during 
his recent championship play in 
Philadelphia, Ralph said: 'Td say 
And America as a nation shows the same 
preference for finer tobaccos that Ralph Greenleaf does! 
Camels are the largest-selling cigarette in America 
• 
(Left) College Senior ART WALDO says: 
"Yes, Camels are the favorite here on the 
campus. 1 get more enjoyment from 
Camels-they're tops for mildness." 
(Right) "The way these light boats bounce 
around knocks the daylights out of my 
digestion! Camels help my digestion to 
keep on an even keel," says MULFORD 
SCULL, outboard motorboat racer. 
(Left) JAMES L CLARK, famous scientist 
and explorer, says: "I always carry plenty 
of Camels with me into the wilderness. 
'I'd walk a mile for a Camel!'" 
• 
(Right) "I'm devoted to Camels," say. 
HELEN HOWARD, spring-board diver. 
"They don't irritate my throat-not even 
when I'm sitting around in a wet suit, a 
target for irritation." 
A matchless blend 





HE IS COUNTED THE GREATEST POCKET-BIWARD PLAYER OF ALL nME. Hue Greenleaf 
ex:cutes a difficult masse shot, requiring split-hair accuracy. fauldess suoking, and healthy 
nerves. And the world's two famous masten of the cue-Ralph Greenleaf and the 18.1 
balkline billiard champion, Willie Hoppe-are both Camel smolten. 
3 
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SnoW" Brings New- Contacts 
To Ersinus Stoogents HE SE lS TOBACCO 
.By Our Society Editor I Several charming debutantes en-
The wind blew and the snowballs joyed the fun in a novel way. They 
flew, and there was born a fine were seen coyly ducking into the 
new pastime for Ursinus socialites. shelter of the Shreiner storm doors, 
Oh! Our beautiful snow-covered from which they would gingerly 
campus! Oh! The whiteness and emerge every now and then to 
the purity! Oh! The joyful frolick- wham a snowball at some young 
ing of happy, healthy, ruddy- gentleman across the street. 
cheeked boys and girls! Upon this, the young gentleman 
For there was snow on our would stagger slightly (If he was 
campus recently, and the under- so fortunate as to avoid falling 
graduates certainly did have fun. over), bend in a gracious bow, and 
Dear me, yes. skillfully mold his own little trlb-
After dinner every night the ute of virginal snowflakes, to slam 
llttle ladies and gentlemen could back at the damsel in the doorway. 
be seen disporting themselves, Playing together in the snow 
tossing the flakes hither and yon, gave the young people of this cam-
mincing their way with clumping 
footsteps across the East Campus, pus a delightful opportunity to en-
and in general having such a fine, gage in the social life of which 
wonderful time that only occasion- they are so fond. 
ally did they stop to pick the ice Boys and girls, stepping in the 
from their teeth. approved fashion-a sort of "Shady 
J. L. BECHTEL 
Funeral Director 
348 Main st. Collegeville, Pa. 
KENNETH B. NACE 
DeSOTO « PLY MOUTH 
Sales and Service 
5th Ave. & Main st. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Waltz"-would romp around, and 
gaily approach to each other's 
persons, grasping hands and arms 
for long periods of time, and every 
now and then reminding them-
sel ves of their original purpose 
with such pleasantries as, "You 
big bum, if you throw any more 
snow down my blouse, I'll knock 
your tooth out." 
These jovial witticisms led to 
further exploration of each other's 
personality, and wrestling matches 
occurred in which arms and legs 
1.-____________ --: were intertwined in mock combat. 
;:::XX7XTjI"'X7XYY7XXXXXTXXXXY"'::Xl 
Founded t 865 Seventy· Third Yeor 
BUSINESS TRAINING 
Courses that offer 
thorough preparation 
for young men and 
women who intend to 
make business a career. 
One. Two ond ThreeYeors 
Second Semester, January 31 
For informotion. address Registrar 
PEIRCE SCHOOL 
Everyone agreed that the happy 
boys and girls were tremendously 
enjoying these newly-formed so-
cial contacts. 
Politeness reigned at all times; 
when imprecations were muttered, 
the oaths were, as often as not, 
voiced under the breath. "Did I 
knock you in the eye?" One young 
man inquired chivalrously. "Oh, 
it's perfectly all right," the maid 
smilingly assured him, "I have an-
other eye." 
~----~------------P-h-lIo-.• -Po-.--- ------u------
S".u.x.u •• u:x.u:xxxxx.n •• u:x ............. :$ Girls Decide Not To Be Too Fair 
OHI 
In Lorelei Man=Hunt Tactics 
Bulletin: At a recent meeting of 
the Ursinus Ethical Society of 
Courting Females, an organization 
formed to try to get a little de-
cency into the annual Lorelei 
struggle, two motions were defeat-
ed from the floor. 
HAVE YOU HEARD ''IHE CHANT OF THE 
TOBACCO AUCTIONEER" ON THE RADIO' 
When you do, remember that Luckies use the 
finest tobacco. And also that the "Toasting" 
Procell removel certain harsh irritants found In 
ell tobacco. So Luckles are kind to your throat. 
, 
TO HEMAlL 
But Branch Bobbitt, 
like so many other 
independent experts, 
prefers Luckies ••• 
'"AT AUCTIONS in my warehouse 
n in Farmville, North Carolin~" 
says Mr. Branch Bobbitt, "Lucky 
Strike buyers know what tobacco 
they want and they'll keep bidding 
right up until they get it. 
"Well-in a cigarette-it'S the 
tobacco that counts. I know tobacco 
and I know what tobacco is in 
what cigarettes. So that's one reason 
I've smoked Luckies for over five 
years now." 
Many other experts agree with 
Mr. Bobbitt. Sworn records show 
that, among independent tobacco 
experts, Luckies have twice as many 
exclusive smokers as have all the 





WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO 
BEST -IT'S lUCKIES 2 TO 1 
Ursinus Students One was that every girl still in I 
the market should wear a small 
replica of a hangman's noose as a 
means of protection to game males 
SORORITY NOTES BURDAN'S You're invited to come to the 
ROMA CAFE 
during Lorelei hunting season.. -. -
Second defeated motion was to SISterhood Council 
rename the traditional dance of Plans Bloody Battle 
death "The Lure-Lie." All the campus sororities met 
"After all," as the chairman put under the auspices of the Inter-
it, "We can't afford to be too frank sorority Council yesterday to hold a 
about this thing." final conference before the war 
ICE 
CREAM 
Phone - Pottstown 816 
144 W. Main st., Norristown 
And after you've been here, you 
won't need a second invitation! 
Popular Prices Air Conditioned 
You just MUST come 
up 'n see us. We have 
recently installed the 
latest wrinkle (right-
hand thread) smack 
dab between the eight-
ball and the Lino. 
Youlll never guess it-
the duckiest new Magic 
Typer,- run by wish-
power. Absolutely the 
only way to satisfy 
some college customers. 
We have also moved 
our front office to the 
freight Platform to 
make space for the 
Ersinus Weaklie edi-
tors. Talk about being 
up to date. W -a-h-o-o! 
GAFF from the 
GRIZZLY 
begins. 
After the loud mewing of cats COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
had subsided, several papers were I 
read. 
One was called "The Three-in- INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS 
One Problem". It discussed the ad-
visability of rushing two somewhat I Member of Federal Deposit 
SA.NSOn AT 17TH, PBILA.. 
FRANK R. WATSON 
A.ND 
WILLIAM H. THOMPSON 
ARCHITECTS 
Bepresentative Wanted 
Do not apply by letter, 
phone or in person. 
ltbe In~epen~ent 
Down by the Railroad 
~ 'pecllUfl'ts in Flexible Tryp. 
Life is compensatory. 
Bbsmess. The good 
• • and quality 
l1{Oll!feJSII. follows where 
dopey girls in order to get their Insurance Corporation 
popular room mate into the sor-
ority. "Can We Afford to be Snooty?" ____________________________ _ 
pointed out the advantages of 
rushing everyone, and made the 
Final exams will be taken some- point that it is better to get a few 
time in Mayor June. If there are mediocre girls than it is to fool-
con1l1cts, please do not. ishly discriminate, and rush only a 
• • • • • few worthwhile co-eds that you 
Second semester wlll begin at probably won't get anyway. 
• • • • • Beauty problems were discussed 
Ursinaeinema--Bun during the remainder of the meet-
• • • • • ing, especially, how to get the lips 
This fraternity business is get- in condition so they will not be-
ting serious-there are no "butts" come chapped by the activities at 
about it. the annual Kiss-and-Hug Fest 
A GOOD COURSE - - -
"Enjoyment 1-2" is otlered to all students. Those 
who missed it last semester may sign up now. 
College guys and gals who have enjoyed the Radio, 
the Tasty Food, the Comradeship at the 
Campus Sandwich Shop 
will tell you that 
"BRAD'S IS A GOOD COURSE TO TAKE" 
712 Main st. (Next to Lynnewood) • • • • • which takes place in Bomberger 
Tickets will be on sale in Room 2 lmmediately After the Bull is Over. I ~---------------------------I 
after lunch. Before dLsbanding to take liP 
• • • • • their own sLsterhood's bloody cross,l :------------------------------'!. 
If you want a bid to the Lorelei all the sorority girls joined in sing-
hand your name to lng "It's a Sin to Tell a Lie." 
• ••• • UI---
Second hand books should be A t N W S b tOt t I 
sold ~th a discount. ccep 0 omen U s lues s 
• • • • • Oarter's Students' Motto 
"Rosy" Cheeks and "Red" Noses 
have lately been seen together Scores of American History and 
again. Public Speaking students were 
R1'a,tetlll to learn recently that Pro-
Harvey Garter had recover-
his operation and would 
_.,.....,.........,... .• __ ' .. __ to his classes &gam. 
~'W·cmlL8.D:'B place 18 in the home." 
WHAT, NO FRIENDS? 
You'll find them at "DOC'S", where campus people get 
together at all times of the day and evening. 
ALWAYS SOMETHING DOING AT ••• 
COLLEGE DRUG, INC. B. s. LEBEOERN 
"The Friendly Campus Place" 
--~--------------------~-----------------. 
4 
ARE YOU EDUCATED? Dr. Bludan Bones 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
freshmanne chuckled righte merri- didde we lette him in, or, I wishe 
lie to realize that he mighte par- I hadde blackbauled him, and so 
STINE HALL NEWS 
If You Want to InCl·ease Your Vo- (Continued from page 1) 
cabulary, Get 500 WeakJie Sub- colourfulle, let us examyne them 
todaye. 
take of the fragrante weede when- on. . Et· tt C1 b t· . 
ever he wished it for two or three So todaye the frattes have onlle Ique e u mee mg m 
scriptions And Receive A Free 
Dictionary-See Sample Below. 
wholle weekes, even from those a remnante of their fonner evilles. Lounge on Stine's palatial 
felloughs who hadde scourned his ~he boyes go th~ough their compe- floor. 
Fyre Water For requeste earlier in the yeare with tIOn halfhartedlle, to keepe uppe Stine's Bottle Bowlers will hold 
Floundering Freshmenne avowales of, "Honestlee, I juste I the gude oide pretense. their weekly practice session on the 
In these pioneere days of the in gave my laste butte to a fellough Of course, nowe and thenne one Mezzanine Floor. 
Stoic-a bird with a long bill that - downe the halle." who travelles to the Perkiomene Meeting of the Bridge and Card 
is recognized in connection with stitution, fyre water and other ar- C1 b· th G Roo 
• • • • • 
Of course, other measures of I' co.untrie in the Russian seasonne u m e arne m. "blessed events." dente spyrits were used in abund- ill fosteringe the cause of fraternitie I st hears of boyes who feele they Fire Drill with water buckets and 
Cynic-a place to wash dishes in. ance by the populace. One frat- were tried. For a fewe moones cannot face the fratte, because axes on Wednesday. 
Sex-two times three. erni~ie c?nceyved the idea of ad- greate numbers of younge menne some of the guyes that they had Stine Hall will attend the Opera 
. . mymstermg fyre water to the d th ir b th th h d 
ParadISe-two solId cubes, ea~h younge men whom it hoped to rested contente in the knowledge I assure e ro eres ey a in a body on Saturday night. 
numbered by do.ts from o~e to SIX entyce. "For," it wasse spoken, that next yeare they woulde be "sewed uppe" had. at the laste min- Last Minute Bulletin-
on e~ch squar~ ~l~e. Used m extra- "There is nothing like the snyfter made captaine of the footballe ute, after squeezmge from them In a special meeting this UU'.Iu.1 •• 
curncular actIVItIes. to induce gude felloughshippe, and teame; or that their fratte was the ever Ie last vestige ?f alquohollque the Stine Discipline 
Nicotine-An expression signify- a little snyfter adminystered judi- onlie one on campus whose rolle !liquoure and niquotme, caste their gave the following 10 deInel~its 
ing a "close shave"; proximity to ciallie to the desyred manne will was not constytutedde of a bunch , pledges for another fraternytle. going to Doc's after 7:30 wil~ho~ut :. 
time limit, as in the sentence, "I make him oures." of drunques. And, of course, nowe and thenne signing out: Girlie Astheimer 
got there in the nicotine". Full soone the other fraternities One Fratte Gude ~here emerge from the Perkiomene Stinky Steinmetz, Blub Oushard. 
Idiom-a person of weak intelli- learned of the idea, and seeing As The Other Nowe Jungle strange tales of freshmanne and Mousey Meisenhelder. 
I boyes who sobbe bltterlie, merelie 
gence such as is found in college that it wasse gude, they did take Graduallie suche thinges were because they are not asqued to 
I Q tests; most frequently found in i~ uppe. T~e meade .. cuppe was taken with a graine of salte, and join a fraternitie. 
French 3, 4. Clrculated rIght merrille, and fulle it becayme knowyne that each But in generalle the spyrite of 
Elucidate-yes, if you'll ask her. manie were the free sV:'igges t~at , fratte was generallie as gude as brotherhoode, thoughe it is at vari-
E pluribus unum-Greek for "sec- were passed ou~e e~ene Russlan I the other, or, more accuratelie, ance with the foundering father's 
ond cup of coffee free." seasone on t~e llbrane steppes and that none wasse perfecte, and that conceptionne of it, goes as merralle 
other sparsehe frequented places. aIle of them had their few mem- todaye as ever, with much passyng 
Cygarettes too were consydered bers of whom it was sometymes of the wassaile bowIe and much 
fayre baite, and fulle manie a asked of the god des above 0 whye employmente of my 1adie nlquotine. 
---U'---
Patronize Our Advertisers 
I find they give me 
more pleasure than any 
cigarette I ever smoked. 
And if a man isn't get-
ting pleasure from his 
cigarette he might as 
well quit smoking. 
Chesterfields are milder 
••• they've got a taste that 
smokers like • • • they have 









Our Mellow Felt 
$3.00 Hat 
Tops the List 
Others $2.00 to $7.50 
Also full line 
Furnishings. 
FREY & FORKER 
142 W. Main st. 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
------------------. 
ALWAYS A 'GOOD PLACE ••• 
• BAKERY 
Frelh Made Hot Platten 
Bunl and Pies at noon~ic 
Phone 339R2 H. RALPH GRABER 
W. H. SRISTOOK'S SONS 
·Coal, Lumber and Feed ' 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
For the BEST HAIRCUT ••• 
VISIT 
MUCH~S BARBER SHOP 
MlLln Street below the Railroad 
OD tbe rlgbt. 
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS 
SERVICE TO STUDE T8 
WHEN YOU LOOK BACK 
Will you have happy mem-
ories of gaiety, of sp~kling 
social events? 
Get your organization to 
plan a party or a dance DOW'. 
You may enjoy our smartness and 
cuisine at reasonable Uralnu8 rate.. 
VALLEY FORIE HOTEL 
NORRISTOWN Phone 3260 
S. GARWOOD KULP, Mgr. 
JUde free on SchuylldU Valle, 
and P. & W. BaDwa, 
Movie tlcketa to 
NOI'I'IstowIl 
aUlD 
Monda, and TaMda, 
Stage AUraeUon Taes4a, NHe 




Frank Morgan in 
"BEG, BOBBOW OR sTUIi' 
Than.. FIt. ..... Sat. 
Wallace Beery in 
"BAD MAN OF B1U¥8'1'ONB-
